MISSOURI DEPARTMENT

Meet Me In St. Louis
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
VAN HEUSEN LADIES LONG SLEEVE RESIN OXFORD
The Van Heusen Women’s Long Sleeve Resin Oxford Shirt
is a beautiful easy-care finish for a luxurious appearance.
Wrinkle-resistant properties offer a casual twist. This
shirt runs true to size and will be a great addition to any
wardrobe.
FEATURES:
3.1 oz., 60/40 cotton/polyester Wrinkle resistant, easy care
finish Point collarSingle-needle stitched arm holesDoubleneedle stitched side seams Adjustable cuffs
Sizes XS to 3XL (see back for ordering)

SM TO XL $35.00 2XL TO 3XL $39.00

MISSOURI BICENTENNIAL COMMEMORATIVE COIN
A collector’s item! We commemorate the 2021 DUVCW
National Convention in Missouri which is celebrating
its 200th year of Statehood. This is a beautiful coin with
intricate detail. $10.00

MEDAL AND PIN COLLAR
These beautiful handmade collars, made by the Sisters
of The Julia Dent Grant Tent #16. The collars for Missouri
have five gold stars attached representing the five DUVCW
Missouri Tents. The collars are also sold for National tents
without the state so that it can be worn for anyone that
wants to proudly wear their medals and pins. $16.00

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
2021 MEDAL
A beautiful antique brass medal. On the
National level, there has never been a
badge with the three logos. As a collector
of medals, this is a history-making “musthave” medal as it is the only medal that has
all three organizations represented on one
medal and shows the cooperation between
the organizations. $15.00

DUVCW T-SHIRT
The logo DUVCW t-shirt is back by popular demand and
now comes in two colors, Carolina Blue or White. These
shirts run true to size, are extremely comfortable and 100%
cotton. These shirts come in sizes from XS to 4XL. If we
don’t have your size in stock we can get it within two weeks.

ORDER FORM
White Oxford Shirt (SM to XL $35.00) (2XL & 3XL $39.00)
Size ______Quantity_____X $_____ +$5.00 (Shipping) = $________
Mo Bicentennial Coin

Quantity_____X $10.00 + $2.50 (Shipping) = $_______

Medal & Pin Collar ____MO ___PLAIN Quantity____X $16.00 +$5.00 (Shipping) = $_______
2021 Medal 				
White T-Shirt

Quantity_____X $15.00 +$2.50 (Shipping) = $_______

Size_______ Quantity_____X $15.00 + $5.00 (Shipping) = $_______

Carolina Blue T-Shirt Size ______ Quantity_____X $15.00 + $5.00 (Shipping) =$_______
TOTAL ORDER $_______
NAME___________________________________________Email ADDRESS_________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________CITY__________________STATE_______ ZIP_______

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT DUVCW

MAIL THIS FORM TO:
JOAN KOECHIG
3084 DEVILLA TRAIL
ST. CHARLES, MO. 63301

